Shatterprufe
cuts c o s t s
at expense
of workers

CUTTING costs at the expense of workers is a common
practice of management during a period of recession.
Following the signing of a recUnion, the company agreed
ognition agreement at Shatterto reduce production targets.
prufe Safety Glass in Pretoria,
In turn, the workers agreed
workers were quick to take up
to work overtime in the event
this issue.
of a breakdown. They then
returned to work.
The factory is working a short
time of three hours a week so
Meanwhile at another Shatterwhen management asked one
prufe factory in Port Elizabeth,
department to work overtime
the company has signed a recogthey refused.
nition agreement with the
CW1U.
Workers asked why they
should work overtime when the
rest of the factory was on short
RESIGNED
time.
They also asked why manLast FOSATU Workers News
agemen t had increased prodwe reported that workers had
uction targets in the plant while
resigned from the 'useless'
they were working short time.
Glass Workers Union and had
joined CWIU.
CHEATED
Newly elected shop steward,
Ernest Scholtz said there was
Workers felt cheated because:
now a completely different
- they were now expected to
atmosphere in the factory,
produce more goods per hour
'Workers for the first time
than previously and so had to
now have a say in their own
work harder.
working conditions/ he said.
- they were receiving less wages
After the signing of the agreebecause of the short time.
ment, he said, about another
- management was therefore
hundred guys signed joining
receiving the same production at
forms for the union there and
less cost while workers were
then.
working harder for less money.
The first thing we will be
Workers became furious and
doing away with is the provstopped work for six hours demident fund and we will introanding the stopping of short
duce a new pension scheme/
time or a reduction in prod*
Brother Stholtz said.
uction targets and no overtime
The only time a worker
work.
ever got paid out of the provAfter negotiations with the
ident fund was when he joined
the staff/he added.
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